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Oxford Reading Club – jak postupovat při registraci

Krok 1: Jděte na stránky www.oxfordreadingclub.com a klikněte na Register.
 

Krok 2:  Vyplňte údaje potřebné pro registraci. V položce Institution zadejte název školy. 
Pokud Oxford Reading Club nevyužíváte přes vzdělávací instituci, zadejte pomlčku.
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Oxford Reading Club ID

Password

Confirm password

Email address

First name

Last name

Czech Republic (Česká republika) !

Institution

Role !

I agree to the terms and conditions and, if I am 16 or under, I have
obtained permission to agree from a parent or guardian.

Our privacy policy sets out how Oxford University Press handles your
personal information, and your rights to object to your personal
information being used for marketing to you or being processed as part
of our business activities.
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ARROW-ALT-CIRCLE-LEFT Zvolte si uživatelské jméno.

ARROW-ALT-CIRCLE-LEFT Vytvořte si heslo (o minimální délce 6 znaků).

ARROW-ALT-CIRCLE-LEFT Potvrďte heslo.

ARROW-ALT-CIRCLE-LEFT Zadejte Vaši e-mailovou adresu.

ARROW-ALT-CIRCLE-LEFT Jméno

ARROW-ALT-CIRCLE-LEFT Příjmení

ARROW-ALT-CIRCLE-LEFT Země

ARROW-ALT-CIRCLE-LEFT Zadejte instituci nebo pomlčku.

ARROW-ALT-CIRCLE-LEFT Vyberte z možností student nebo učitel.

http://www.oxfordreadingclub.com
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Krok 3:  Přečtete si podmínky a zaklikněte, že jste s nimi byli obeznámeni a souhlasíte. Poté klikněte na modré 
tlačítko Register. Registrace je dokončena a můžete se přihlásit kliknutím na tlačítko Log in.

 

Krok 4:  Pokud jste si zakoupili nebo jinak obdrželi přístupový kód k celé digitální knihovně Oxford Reading Club, 
po přihlášení klikněte na Enter Code.

 

Krok 5: Zadejte 12 místný přístupový kód a potvrďte modrým tlačítkem Enter code.
 

 Gratulujeme!
  Váš kód je aktivován a můžete začít používat Oxford Reading Club.
  V případě jakýchkoliv otázek či technických potíží využijte funkce Live Chat 

na stránkách Oxford Reading Club. Anglicky mluvící asistent Vám bude ihned 
k dispozici a situaci pomůže vyřešit.
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mindaz@centrum.cz

David

Munich

Czech Republic (Česká republika) !

DM

Student !

I agree to the terms and conditions and, if I am 16 or under, I
have obtained permission to agree from a parent or guardian.

Our privacy policy sets out how Oxford University Press
handles your personal information, and your rights to object to
your personal information being used for marketing to you or
being processed as part of our business activities.
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Where Is It?

Level 1 ∙ Dolphin Readers

Author: Christine Lindop
Word count: 98  Pages: 18  CEFR: A1  Expires in 14 days

From shapes and baby animals to students in space, fiction and
non-fiction Dolphins capture imaginations. With activities for
every page of reading, the stimulating 'read and do' approach
engages learners, practises language, and encourages critical-
thinking skills.

Big Baby Finn

Level 2 ∙ Classic Tales

Author: Sue Arengo
Word count: 619  Pages: 24  CEFR: A1  Expires in 14 days

Enjoy the tale of the Irish giant Finn MacCool and his clever wife
Oonah.

Danger! Bugs!

Level 3 ∙ Oxford Read and Imagine

Author: Paul Shipton
Word count: 1050  Pages: 48  CEFR: A1
Expires in 14 days

One day, Rosie, Ben, and his friend Max got very small – as small
as bugs! This was a great way to study minibeasts, but now the
backyard was full of danger: ladybugs, spider webs, and birds ...

Festivals Around the World

Level 3 ∙ Oxford Read and Discover

Author: Richard Northcott
Word count: 1323  Pages: 48  CEFR: A1
Expires in 14 days

Read and discover all about festivals around the world.• When is
the festival of Diwali?• What do people do at Halloween?

Sherlock Holmes: The Top-Secret Plans

Level 1 ∙ Dominoes

Author: Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
Word count: 5670  Pages: 51  CEFR: A1, A2
Expires in 14 days

'This telegram is from my brother Mycroft,' said Holmes. 'He
wants to speak to me at once about Mr Arthur Cadogan. Do you
know this man, Watson?' 'I saw something about him in today's
newspaper,' I answered. When a young man dies on a London
Underground line, top-secret plans for a new British submarine
go missing. But who is Cadogan's killer, why did he die, and
where are the missing papers? Sherlock Holmes and Doctor
Watson must quickly help Mycroft to answer these important
questions.

World Wonders

Level 2 ∙ Bookworms

Author: Barnaby Newbolt
Word count: 6738  Pages: 56  CEFR: A2, B1
Expires in 14 days

What are the most beautiful, the most interesting, the most
wonderful things in the world? The Great Pyramid, the Great Wall
of China, the Panama Canal – everyone has their favourites. And
there are natural wonders too – Mount Everest, Niagara Falls, and
the Northern Lights, for example. Here is one person s̓ choice of
11 wonders. Some of them are made by people, and others are
natural. Come and discover new wonders…
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Read your way to better English.
Anytime. Anywhere.


